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Offers to the Public this Spring the

Best Made and Finest Patterns of

glothing, Boots, Shoes,
HATS, GAPS AND

FURNISHING GOODS
At such PRICES, regarding the QUALITY, that cannot

DUPLICATED in Chicago. We can fit everybody

in SIZE as well as in POCKET BOOK. We especially

call the attention of mothers to our extensive Children's

Department. We have

GOOD KNEE PANTS AT 25 CTS.,

Good Knee Suit Pants at $1.00,
Blue German Calico Boys7 Waists at 25 cents. BOYS'
SHOES, sizes from 11 to 4, at ONE DOLLAR, which
cannot be duplicated for $2.00. We ask the people of

Lincoln County to call and see our enormous stock of
goods and get our low prices.

Yours respectfully,

MAX EINSTEIN, Prop.,
MOD6L CLOTHING HOUSE.

GREAT

DURING THE NEXT THIRTY

DAYS I WILL OFFER

FOR SALE

om; huipked

Choice Residence kte
In the City of North Platte at

Prices ranging from

$50 to $150
PER LOT.

TERMS: One-ten- th cash and bal-

ance in monthly installments of from

5.00 to 10.00 each.

The prices on these lots are not to

exceed one-ha- lf their real value. Call

at my office and see plats and prices.
No trouble to show lots.

Thos. C. Patterson.

LUMBER I1COAL
SL IF1. XIDIDXIfcTQ-S- ,

LUMBEE,

SASH,

BLINDS,

!r DOORS, Etc.

LIME AND CEMENT.

Rock Springs Nut
Rock Springs Lnmi).

Pennsylvania Anthracite,

Anthracite
AND

Colorado Soft

.
YARD ON R. R. TRACK WEST OF

nncin

Colorado
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FUGITIVE DICTATOR,

President Falacio of Venzuela Forced
to Flee the Country.

riUiirAl&Ciil UUll J5Llunl Layton Station and Connellsville. The
. plans of the train robbers were, to flag

Vffetle Pretending to Fight He Takes a
Train for the Coast, "Which He

Reaches in Safety Insurgent
Welcomed at the Capital.

Caracas, Jane 14. President Palacio
is a fugitive. Since the recent fierce
three days' fight in the vicinity of
Valencia he seems to have realized that
his cause was virtually lost. His scouts
informed him of the utter rout of the
government troops in that battle and
the advance of the main body of the
rebels toward Caracas under command
of General Crespo. At the same time he
heard of tiie.praeeace of a large force of
insurgents south of this city. He made
a feint of going out to meet the revolu
tionists and really did send
2,000 and 3,000 men to the front. Aa
soon as his soldiers left the city by one
route Palacio picked up his belongings
and driven in great haste in theLlth the had rough buffeting
"I'Iwnm' uireuuun ine rauway aesoyMrnui the coining Tne
wnere o special tram was in
waiting for him. The train reached
the port of La Guayra in safe
ty and the fugitive dictator
at once went on a vessel that was held
there to receive him. He had not long
before taken the precaution to send his
family out of the country and had also
transferred the bulk of his wealth
abroad. When the news of his flight
leaked out in this city it followed
by wild scenes of excitement. The cit-
izens in sympathy with the revoluton
are arming themselves and cheering for
General Crespo. Palacio's desertion has
more than ever disheartened his sup-
porters. It looks as if the revolution-
ists would be welcomed into the capital
instead of having to fight their way
through. As soon as Crespo and hia
men appear in the outskirts it is likely
that the government officers, tired of
the hopeless struggle, will hasten to
surrender and sue for mercy.

THEIR CONDITION PITIFUL

Inhuman Treatment of Siberian Lepers.
Driven to the Forests.

Berlin, June 14. Kate Marsden, who
is interested in a project to establish a
leper colony in Siberia, has arrived here
from St. Petersburg on her way to the
United States. She says that as soon as
any person in Siberia shows 6igns of the
disease the victim is driven into the
forest there to live upon tree bark and
rotten fish." This' food is furnished by
relatives who deposit it at a distance
from the miserable and filthy huts of the
victims. The. huts are one-ha- lf under
ground for the sake of warmth.

Miss Marsden and thirty guides wero
obliged to cut path for themselvea
through the undergrowth of the forests
and to proceed in single file. They
found the lepers ill clad and living tn
indescribable filth and vice, dra:
out a horrible existence until
of disease or starvation.

"ffrinrf
they die

Miss Marsden says that there has been
found in Yukutska a plant that is re-
puted to cure leprosy, but she has not
been able to test it as yet. She intends
to return to Yukutska to establish a
leper colony at Voiuisk.

Notified In Time.
London, June 14. The Times' Paris

correspondent says: "An officer the
German staff, attending the Nancy
fetes, notified the Berlin authorities of
Grand Duke Constantino's reception nt
Nancy by President Carnot in time
enough for them to have brought the
circumstance to the notice of Emperor
William before he met the czar off Kiel.

The Irish Bill Abandoned.
London, June 14. In the house of

commons Balfour stated that the Irish
local government bill and other meas-
ures have been abandoned, but the dis-
solution "was not likely to occur before!
next week.

For the Argentine Presidency.
Buenos Aykes, June 14. The elec-

toral college has nominate Senor Saenz
Pana for the presidency and Senor
Uriburu for the vice piesidency.

Four Killed, Forty Injured.
London, June 14. Twoworkingmen's

trains collided near Bristol station, kill-

ing four persons and injuring forty
others, several of whom will die.

FOR A HISTORICAL EXHIBIT- -

America would Have Sent Indians to
Madrid but Money Is Lacking-- .

New York, June 14. Rear Admiral
S. B. Luce, United States navy, the com-

missioner general of this conntry to the
Columbian Historical Exposition in Ma-

drid, Sept, 17. said: "We have very lit-

tle time to get together a creditable
exhibit. The committee is visiting the
principal museums in the large cities
with a view to obtaining material for
an exhibit which shall illustrate the con-
dition of the country and its inhabitant
at the time of its discovery. We did in-
tend to take over a ha&d of wild Indians
from the fat west, but we find that the
appropriation will not allow of this.
The bill creating the commission origi-
nally carried with it $30,000, but this
was cut down by congress to $l.O00.

.Tve "Wisconsin Drunnlu;.
Milwaukee. Wis,, June 14. Socials

to the Sentinel report- - the drowning of
Fred Passer and Paul Monky at St. At-
kinson, Thomas Helberger at Lt. Crosse.
Theodore Strieker at Edgerton and
Henry Wagner at Antigo.

Shaver Will Come Bach
Chjcabo, June 14. Acting Governor

Bay honored the requisition of the gov-

ernor of Nebraska for J. E. Shavei, alias
A. B. Goodwin, wanted at Omaha for
forger . Be a now m custody iu Chi-ajf- o

Oregon's Governor no Cleveland Man.
Portland, Ore., June 14. Governor

Pennoyer, referring to the late election
in Oregon, says the Democrats could
have easily carried the state if they had
not abandoned free coinage and indorsed
Grover Cleveland, from 8,000 to 10,000
Democrats being driven from the Demo-
cratic ranks to the People's party.

Shot by a Crippled Minister.
Norton's, V., June 14. The Rev.

JobnPaxnell, a cripple, shot and fatally
wounded W. B. Davidson. They lived
on adjoining farms. Trouble arose over
the sale of a machine and they went to
law. On the way to the court house
they met and began quarrelling. D-
avids, it is claimed, drew a knife, when
Panell shot him three times.
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WERC READY FOR THE ROBSfM

M. . . . .
Baltimore aa umo unetui Exjactaa a

Train to Bo Held Up.

35

Conxellsville, Pa., June 14. An at-

tempt was made to hold up the New
York and Philadelphia express on the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad between

or wreck the train, then board it, rob
the mail and express cars. The train
carried $16,000. The railroad officials
in some way got word that the attempt
ed robbery was to be made.

A telegram was sent to Robert Shep--
para, tne Baltimore ana umo detective
here. He went to TJniontown and from
there a special train took Sheppard,
anenu mcuormicK ana a posse to .bay--

ton Station. There they boarded the
express and rode through to Cumber
land.

Had not the robbers gained informa
tion tnat tne omcials were on the look
out for them, it is likely that a big lianl
would have been made. The railroad
people admit that they expected the rob
bery, but refused any information,

Arrived Safely.
Chicago, June 14. The steamboat

Julie, with the Northwestern university
between students aboard, which it was feared

had foundered with all on board,
reached this city at 3:15 a. m.
board were well except for sea sickness

was and h a
10 waves in. passen

was

a

of

gers were Daaiv scared, nowever, anu
glad to get on dry land onco more.

All on

Awful Work of an Insane Mother.'
Bay City, Mich., June 14. Mrs.

George Bandry took her two children,
Victoria, aged 3, and George, aged 6,
to the river where she threw them in
and jumped in herself. All of them
were drowned, the bodies being recov-
ered soon afterward. The woman is
believed to have been insane.

WIPED OUT BY WIND.

The Town of Gnlvn, Ills., Wrecked Is

a Tornado II lit One Life

Peoria, Bis., June 14. The storm
which raged throughout tbe central
part of this state did great damage. In
Henry county the storm was severest
and the town of Galva was for some
time cut off from the outside world.
This fact led to tho most sensational re-

ports being put in circulation. Tho
Rock Island road got a train through
from that point this afternoon,
however, and the facts were ascertained.
Only one person was killed, a man
named Oleson, who took refuge in tho
cellar when his house fell and the tim-

bers crushed him to death. The de-

struction of property was great. Tho
round house of the Burlington read is a

ass of rnin3, hardly one brick being
left upon another. The Burlington
depot is also in ruins. The Rock Island
elevator is tilted half over and will
probably fall. Another elevator is un-
roofed.

Tlie place where the village church
6tood is marked only by a masH of
rubbish and debris. The Porter hotel
was demolished and nearly every house
in town was more or less wrecked. Fully
100 of tho houses were moved off of
their foundations. Man were literally
iurned upside down and there is not
a chimney nor. a telegraph
polo left standing in Galva. Such of tho
stores as were not completely demolished
were unroofed and the stocks ruined by
rain. The storm lasted an hour anil
when it subsided the village from onn
end to the other was a scene of wreck
and ruin. No estimate has yet been
made of the loss.

An Epidemic of Hydrophobia.
Marshall, Ills., June 14. There has

been a very severe epidemic of hydro'
phobia in Westfield and Martinsville
townships. In the former several fino
dogs have had to be shot,and several cats
have likewise been sacrificed on ac-
count of their being attacked with
rabies. No human beings have beer,
bitten as yet. Valentino Wallum of
Martinsville township lost a valuable
cow from this disease. He has a shep-
herd dog which he used to send to tho
pasture after the cow. and it would
frequenly bite her heels to hurry her.
This is supposed to have given her the
rabies, though the dog as yet shows no
symptoms. The cow, after knocking
over and sev erely injuring a horse, was
shot.

A Texas White Invalid a Victim.
Ft. Worth, Tex., Juno 14. An un-

known negro entered the house of Mrs.
Mabnrn, an invalid whito woman, and
criminally assaulted her. In the af-
ternoon a stranger answering the des-
cription of the brute was arrested. The
victim was too ill to identify him, but
if it is proved that he is the assailant the
citizens will lynch him.

Taney Countyites to Be Held.
Springfietj, Mo., June 14. T. W.

Kersey, attorney for the Taney county
lynchers, who returned from Forsythe,
says that Kineyon and Isaacs were re-
leased at the preliminary trial and most
of the other defendants will be com-
mitted, including Attorney McConey
and Taylor. He says ihe lynchers will
be aquitted when their case is tried,

The Field or Gettysburg.
Gethtsbltio, Pa., June 14. The

military affairs committee of the houso
have completed their inspection of tho
battlefield. They are much impressed
with it, and will report favorably the
bill now before them to mark the Con-
federate position and purchase the
ground occupied by Leea army.

Ratification Bleotlnc at Chicago.
Chicago, June everybody

in the local body politic was present at
:i..t i.: l.u 4.1...

E.1

made by the Republican convention pended.
iumneauoiie. uuuirc xuuiuu ui no- -'

braska, and Governor McKinlej
the princip?! speakers, Judge Tharston
pronounced an eloquent eulogy-vo- n

Blaine but pledged himself the stipV
port the nominees. "Bear with ua
yet a little." he said, "if cannot in
an hour transfer the boundless enthu-
siasm for the name upon our hearts to
the name upon our ticket."

Governor McKinley came late and,
as he said, had his convention voice
with him. He said convention at
Minneapolis made no mistake. Ho
then talked on protection a few
and left. Harrison's name was heartily
applanded every time it was mentioned,
as was also Blaine's,

Iowa State University.
Iowa City, June 14. The Iowa Stats

university commencement exercises
opened with a large attendance of vis-

itors. Nine hundred and students
have been in attendance in the institu- -

mcnsE
The South Carolina Representative

Expires at Washington.

THE ANTI-OPTIO- N BILL.

Speculation as to the Fate of Mr. Hatch's
Keasare in the Senate The Torrey

Baakraptcy Bill JTarorably
Recommended.

Washington, June 14. Representa
tive Eli T, Stackhouseof the Sixth dis
trict of South Carolina died at his resi-
dence .early this mordiog of heart dis-

ease superinduced by the extreme heat
of yesterday. He was (58 years old.

Both house and senate, when they met
at noon, adopted appropriate resolutions,
appointed committees and as a further
mark o'f respect adjourned until tomor
row. The house committee to accom
pany the remains South Carolina is
composed of Messrs. Tillman, Lanham,
Cate, Shell, Jolley and Wangh.

The Anti-Optio- n 111 11.

Washington, June 14. Much inter-
est is manifested in the fate of the anti-optio- n

bill in the senate. The friends of
the measure feel confident that it wiil
pass. Outside observers believe it will
be defeated. The former have figures
to back their conviction. The latter
also have figures, but they misjudged
the temper of the house just as it ap-
pears now-- they are misjudging the feel-

ing of the senate. One of the western
senators whose judgment is rarely a$

fault on matters pending in that body
stated the other day that he believed the
bill would pass if it ever reached a vote.
He was, however, inclined to doubt thai
it would be brought up this session.

Among the leading opponents of the
bill are counted Sherman, Allison, Al-dric-

Hale and Hiscock on the Repub-
lican side, and McPherson, Gray, Car-
lisle, Mills, Harris, Vest, Gibson, Brico
and Palmer on the Democratic side.
Senator Brice characterizes it as an un-
democratic measure, and declares that
the farmers do not want it. Mr. Mills
believes it can be defeated on constitu-
tional grounds. The question just now
is to what committee it shall go, whether
the agricultural or the finance commit-
tee. Senator Paddock, chairman of tho
committee on agriculture, is said to bo
desirous of having it referred to him and
his associates.

It is thought that this question will
bring on a test vote. The friends of
the bill will probably vote to send it to
benator Paddock s committee.

In contrast to these claims of the oiv
position is the confident statement of a
gentleman who watchea every stage of
the bill in. the house and predicted the
result as it now stands, that the senate
yri do precisely what the lower body
did pass it to the surprise every ono
who predicta.its defeat.

Ihe house committee on judiciary nas
practically agreed to favorably
mend the Torrey bankrupt
few minor amendments.

recom- -

bill with a

Western Pensions.
Washington, June IA. The following

pensions was granted:
Nebraska: Original David R. Cur- -

tiss, John F. Peudarvis, Lemiah Shaw,
George Weber, Jacob Hager, Andrew
L. Henshaw, Herman N. Logan, James
Steele. Thomas Holt. Abel Bailev.
William H. Harvey, Alexander Wood,
William Lewis, John Humphrey,
William Lewman, Thomas T. McCord,
Duress Nelson, David Miller, David

F. Bothwell, Alexander E. Linn,
George L. Blanchard, Henry McAuley,
Thomas T. Jorden, Matthew Freemole,
William S. Richards, Henry C, Robert-
son. Jabez C. Crooker, Ferdinand Reim-ers- ,

Silax Clark, William H. Mclntyre,
William Spencer, Moses Battershall,
James M. Myers. Additional Jacob
B. Klump, Henry Glasgo, Franklin Mil
ler, Charles W. Dean,Daniel Van Brock- -
lm. Keissue bamuel T. Kobinson (de-
ceased), Isaac Brock. Original widows

Mary h. Kobinson, Jane Kandall.
Sohth Dakota: Original Stephen B.

"Poor, John A. Trade. Richard W. Math-ieso- n,

William S, Logan. Frederick
Martin; Edwin E. Dennison, Joseph
Rnmelhart, James H. Liscum, John. R.
Carleton, James Norris, James B. Bab-coc- k.

Additional John Shaff. Reisuo
Yailey Madison.
Wyoming: Original Albert Hall- -

wix.

Ended the Street Car War.
Beatrice, Neb., June 14. The Beat

rice street railway war was terminated
through an injunction granted by Judge
Bush. The petition asks that the Beat
rice Rapid Transit and Power company
may be perpetually enjoined from lay-
ing its track alongside the plaintiff com-
pany's lines, and cites it to be in viola-
tion of the franchise of the Transit com-
pany to build its line elsewhere than in
the center of the street. The injunction
was granted and the answer day set for
July Jo.

Nebraska Business Men.
OMAnA, Neb., June 14. The Ne

braska Business Men's association met
in this city with good attendance from
all parts of the state. Mayor Bemis'
address of welcome Tvas responded to by

J. King. President Crosby delivered
his annual address and Secretary Hod-gi-n

made his report.
The committee reported against the

proposed mutual insurance sceme. A
number of committees were appointed
and the first session of the convention
closed.

New Orleans Surrounded.
New Orleans, Juno 14. The river

reached the highest point known hero
for the last forty-fiv-e years and in con-
sequence New Orleans is, literally speak-
ing, an island. Crevasses above, crev
asses below, the raging river in front
and the rapidly rising lake Pqnchartrain

uigut a .uo r Tif I in the rear, has hemmed the city in and
Auditorium to ratify nommation on tbrea roada has been sus.
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Kesponsible for Four Hundred Deaths.
Vienna, June 14. A miner named

Havelka has confessed that he caused
he fire in the Prizibram mines. His

re among the dead. He
says tfo?t to' intended to keep his secret,
but hi resolution began to fail him
after he ?aw the scores of dead bodies
brought ijP from the pit.

Saional Encampment.
Omaha, Jupe 14, The first annual en-

campment o the National Competitive
Drill association was formally opened
at 2 o'clock. Every company was in fa-
tigue unifdnn. Governor Boyd and
Mayor Bemis welcomed the visiting
companies.

Frofessnf Bnrnham Resigns.
San Francisco, June 14. Profesor S.

W. Burnham. he well known astrono-
mer, has resigned his position at Lick

tion, the largest number in its nistory. observatory,

WIND IN CHICAGO. ;

Small Tornado Strikes the Western
Metropolis.

Chicago, June 14. A small sized
tornado raged in this city between 3

and 4 o'clock p. m. The rainfall was
terrific, the flood of water in many
places being so dense that it was impos-
sible to see buildings across the width
of a street. The full force of the wind
struck the southwest corner of the Home
Insurance building, occupied by the
Union National bank, breaking large
plate glass windows. So terrific was
the shock that the plate's were carried
bodily into the bank, hurled halfway
across the counting room and shattered
into fragments upon the desks and fix-
tures. J. H. O'Dell, president of the
bank, was struck on tho thigh by a frag-
ment of glass and severely cut. The
other occupants of the bank escaped un-
hurt. Several small plate glass win-
dows in other parts of the building
were demolished and many of the young
women employed in the offices fainted.

The great canvass canopy over the
wigwam in which will be held the
national Democratic convention, was
torn to tatters and so utterly ruined
that the contractors determined to have
done with it and use instead a timber
roof. A number of pillars will bo erect-
ed to support the roof. It is feared that
this arrangement will ipmair the

of the amphitheatre, but there
is no way to avoid it. Work was begun
on the roof and the contractors declare
the wigwam will be ready for the con-
vention at the stated time.

Twenty minutes before the storm
broke forth a boat with three men in it
was noticed on on almost even line with
the south pier about five miles out in
the lake. After the storm the boat
was found capsized. There seems little
doubt that the three men lost their
lives.

List of tho killed: . "GUSTAVE DOERIXG.
EMMA KLINA.
JOAN M1CHON.
CHARLES J. ROBERTS.
HARVEY STEWART.
Three unknown men.

THIRTEEN KILLED.

Terrible Results of an Explosion in tho
Shell Room of the Mare Island

Navy Yard.
San Francisco. June 14. About 1 1:J0

o'clock an explosion occurred at tho
Mare island navy yard in the filling
house where shells are charged by which
twelve men wero killed and three prob-
ably fatally injured. The victims were
George Hittinger, acting gunner, and
eleven sailors from the United States
cruiser Boston.

Down at the magazine there belched
forth into the sky an immense cloud of
smoke and for half an hour report after
report was heard as tho shells exploded.
Immediately the entire navy yard force
rushed for the scene. The first spectacle
to greet them was the burned and
charred bodies of two apprentice sea-
men on the beach, 200 yards from tho
magazine. .Farther on a terrible sight
met their gaze. In the midst of the
ruins and all around on the side hills
were seen bodies and pieces of bodies
scattered hero and there. Bodies were
taken out as fast as possible, and when
all were put alongside each other they
counted twelve, with Gunner Hittinger
of the Boston at the head. Some were
cut in two, others wero minus a leg or
an arm or head. Twelve were killed
outright and three wero taken to the
hospital, wounded but dying. The
cuticle of almost the entire bodies of
these two as well as their clothes, was
blown off and yet they were conscious
and able to move, but will die.

How did it happen, was the question
asked by hundreds. No one can ever
tell. A working party of fifteen men
from the United States steamship Bos-
ton was down to prepare ammunition
and fill shells for the ship. All were at
work in the filling room of themagazine,
under chargo of Gunner Hittinger. It
is supposed one of the party dropped a
shell and that the concussion caused the
explosion.

R. Reinche died of his injuries and
was the only one who said a word of his
experience in the explosion before
death. He said that all ho knew, was
that he suddenly found himself flying
through the air. When found he had a
piece of board clean through his body.

Coroner Kind, who held an inquest,
was interviewed. He says no one is left
to tell what was the real cause of tho
explosion. Parties standing near state
that there wero two explosions. The
two men in tho hospital will die, as they
are burned almost to a crisp.

A Trust on Funerals.
Topeka, Juno 14. A jury in the dis

trict court brought in a verdict for
f.S,000 damages against the Kansas Un-
dertakers' association in favor of J. M.
Knight of this city, The testimony
showed that the association was a trnst
and the United States authorities will
at once take steps to dissolve it under
the Sherman trust law.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The Quincy, His., ball team has dis
banded, owing to poor support and lack
of funds.

Mrs. Levi M. Vilas, the mother of
Senator William F. Vilas, died suddenly
at Madison. Wis.

Government of British Columbia has
decided to warn sealing vessels on the
way to Bering sea to not enter those
waters.

Chicago and Previsions.
CnicAoo, Jnno 13.

"WHEAT Julv. 78kta73e: Kan- -
tcmbor. 7S?6c.

THE

Grain

Juno. "Kite:

CORN June. 4054c; July, 45c; Soptember,
15Vc.

OATS June, 29c; July. 23c; September,

PORK-Ju-ly, S10.52U; September S10.T0.
LARD July. JG.10: SeDtember, S6.G5.
SHORT RIBS-Ju- ly KeDtemfcfir.

S8.57HC.60.

MARKETS.

Chicago Xive Stock.
Uniox Stock Yards, i

CnicAoo. June 14. f
CATTLE Estimated re--.in- ts 5.000 head.

Beeves $3.(r.i."t; cows and bulu, SUPt.oo:
ioxans. si.zatiyd.uu; wosxerns, 5a.s-j3.- . Mar-
ket strong.

Huus Estimated recomtn. moon hear!.
Heavy. S4.85tft5.15; mixl, S T&&5.10; ight.

aiarKot sironc
SHEEP "Westerns S3.VKG.15: natives. S3.60
5.C1: Texans, $3.00(5.150.

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas Cixr. June 14.

CATTLE Estimated receipts. 4.UJ0; ship-
ments, 1,H0; steers steady and strong, cows,
steady to 10c lower; Texans, 10c toV; '.ower;
lreod Ixf and shipping steers S3.5034.3);
cowa andheife:e. SI. 753.Si; Texans and In-
dian Sl.a3.M.

HOGS Estimated receipt. 1,5ft) shipments,
1.000: market generally 5. lower than Satur-
day; extreme range, J3.10ai.W; bulk 5.Ka
4 81
'SHEEP Estimated receipts. 2.3i; ship-

ments.. KW bead; tho market was nominally
steady; muttons, JJ.OO; lambs Sl.25&5.wJ. 2J

Omaha Lire Stock.
Umiok Stock Yards. I

Omaha. Juno l. (

CATTLE Estimated receipt. 2.81 head,
1.3U0 to UO lbs, S3.50&4.25: 1,100 to l.5 lbo,
$3.504.00; PCO to 1,103 :cs, ',4.33.?): choito
cows, common cows, $1.24&'.3J
Good feeders, common, feeders,
S2.5nft3.ya Market active and firm.

HOGS-Estims- ted receipts. 10.6M head.
Light, S4.55&1.75; mixd. 5l.C31.50; heavy
fi.ieaLirs.

Hew Process Stove !

H. S. KEITH,
EXCLUSIVE Agent, NORTH PLATTE

0
Mo
a

CO

o

A stove that lights like gas.
No skill required to operate it.

Valves beyond reach of children.
A stove simple, safe and economical.

Made without packing or "traps."
No intricate and unsafe devices.

Consumes gasoline than any.

Call and inspect its workings.
All perishable parts are absolutely pro-

tected from rusting. The needle valves are
of Ferman silver and not tarnish nor cor-

rode. The oven is elevated to a convenient
height, thus preventing stooping.

TOURGEE PROPHESIES EVIL.

rtx- - 'oted Author Declares That the
Negroes Will Yet Create Chaos.

St. Paul, Minu., June 1. Judge Al-

bion W. Tourgeo said: "If there is not
a marked change in the attifrnde of tho
country toward the colored raco we shall
have within the next ten years, a mas-
sacre such a3 has not been paralleled
Einco the French revolution. Tho
gravity of tho which threat-
ens us is not appreciated. I
am amazed that the negro has
been so patient under tho intense perse-
cution which he has had to endure.
Since tho proclamation of emancipation
there have been more colored men mur-
dered by whites in the south than thore
have been days in all tho years which
have elapsed. And yet of that fearful
array of crimes justice has only avenged
four. Just think of it. The persecu-
tion which is showered upon the negro
in the south knows no amelioration.
The Christian church slavory
and has transmitted to its adherents
that hatred of the race."

THE FIRE RECORD.

Business Portion of a PennsylvaniaTotrn
Entirely Destroyed by Fierce Flames.

Sereral Persons Injured.
Chicora, Pa., Juno 14. The business

part of this town, together with a num-
ber of dwellings, about ono hundred
buildings all told, were destroyed by
lire. The water supply gave out early
and several buildings were blown up
with dynamite to check the progress of
the flames. Kb has yet been
made of the loss, which, however, will
be heavy. Several persons were badly
burned in fighting the fire, but no lives
were lost so far as known.

Sioux City, la., Juno 1 1. The town
of Moville, twenty miles east of here,
was wiped out by fire. Twenty business
houses and several residences were

The loss is $60,000; partially
insured.

THE GROCER CASE UP.

Hearing of the Motion toDImolvo the In-
junction lleeun at Atchison.

Atchison, Kan., June 14. The in-

junction suit of the Symns Grocer com-
pany of Atchison against the state
board of railroad commissioners came
up in tho district court on a motion to
dissolve the temporary injunction. The
attorneys for the plaintiff objected to a
consideration of the case until final hear-
ing. The matter was argued and Judge
Eaton took the case under advisement
until afternoon when he decided that it
could be heard, and the examination of
witnesses is now in progress. About
twenty prominent lawyers interested in
the case are present. Three days have
been set aside for the trial.

Chances on the Ilurlington.
St. JosFni, Mo., June 11. C. M,

Levy, superintendent of the St. Louis,
Keokuk and Northwestern railroad, has
been promoted to the position
of superintendent of the Burling-
ton's Iowa lines, made vacant by
the death of C. G. Wilson. The terri-
tory of General Superintendent Crance
of the Hannibal and St. Joseph will be
extended to include the St. Lous.Keokuk
and Northwestern and Chicago, Burling-
ton and Quincy lines.

The "Katy" Files an Extension Charter.
Austin, Tex., June 14. Tho Missouri,

Kansas and Texas Railway company
has filed an amendment to its charter
providing for an extension toVelasco,
aa well as for branch lines.

A Fatal Boat It i tie.
CiiAULEftiON, Mo., Juno 14. While

three young men who reside hero were
out boat riding on Big lale their boat
capsized, throwing the occupants into
the water. Two of them managed to
save themselves by clinging to the boat,
but the third, Will Esriei, was drowned.
His body was recovered by divers.

Mining Tunnel in Idaho.
Waed.ver, Ida., June 14. Work, ha

begut. oti a mining tunnel which is to be
two miles long, and will tap six of the
principal mines in the Coeur d'Alene dis-
trict. Tbe tunnel will take the place
of tramways and railroad lines in trans-
porting ore to the concentrating plant.
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DEALEKS IX

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

The finest line of

California Goods al-

ways on hand. Make

a specialty of Fine

Teas. Also carry a
full line of the Finest

Preserves.

S50 REWARD.
By virtue of tho lavs of the State of Nebraska

i herrby offer a reward of Fifty Dollars for tho
captmo and conviction of any person chargpd
with horse stealing in Lincoln county.

D. A. BAKER,
Sheriff.

ALEX. K. ADAMSON,

Wholc&ile and Retail Dealer in

Oils, Gasoline, Coal Tap,

AND CRUDE PETROLEUM.

NORTH PliATTE,

Pure Ice,
--FROM-

NEB.

Pure Well Water.

announces to the public that ho is serv-
ing pure crystal ice this summer.

Best in tho market.

PASTURE!
I also havo a section and a half of good

pasture land, with water and shel-ter,clo- so

to town. Term3:
50 cents per head, per . .

month.
WILLIAM EDIS.

E. B. WARNER,
.

Funeral Director.
AND EMBALMER.

A full line of first-clas- s funeral supplies
always in stock;

NORTH PLATTE, NEBBRSKA.

Telegraph orders promptly attended to.


